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何信息的 DXF 图形交换文件作为系统数据输入格式，设计了系统与 AutoCAD 的
接口程序，产生了有利于后置处理的图形数据交换文件，通过图形数据交换文件，

































































Machining of punching and shearing as a manufacturing cell is widely used for 
the metal sheet manufacturing．According to one of the advanced manfacturing 
technology theory -- thought of agile manufacturing, the thesis develops an 
Automatically Programmed System( named as Punch-CAM) for NC machining of 
punching and shearing．The system analyses the technical process and the machining 
characteristic of 2-D part in sheet, and on the basis of AutoCAD information 
processing and transform．The researching work is helpful to NC rebuilding of 
traditional punching equipment, realize agile manufacturing with variety and small 
production, and establish a definite foundation for digital and network machining of 
metal sheet．Automated programming function and dynamic simulation function of 
this system is to promote the programming efficiency, reduce the programming 
difficulty, raise the productivity and security, and avoid the wrong operation in 
process．It is useful to realize producing process automatization．Through analyzing 
the geometrical properties of general workpiece and the characteristic of manual 
programming, the thesis applies such layouts as parameter inputting、geometrical 
element sorting and arranging and so on in the developed system．At the same time, 
the thesis can choose the ton capacity and the depth of throat-neck of punch device, 
and inputted geometry parameters of die in processing．Finally, the thesis finishs 
developing Automatically Programmed System．The primary research works in this 
thesis are as follows． 
On the basis of NC rebuilding of traditional punch, a systemic framework and its 
components of describing agile punching and shearing manufacturing cell is 
proposed． 
One theory method of obtaining geometry information of workpiece graphics is 
established．After analyzing a variety of AutoCAD version and combining with the 
characteristic of processed parts , the DXF file is selected for the data input format of 
system．By the designed port program, the geometry information of the parts is 














realizes the data information integration between CAD system and NC program． 
The theory model of generating NC punching and shearing machining codes is 
established, which combine closely with the geometrical factors of workpiece and 
technological process．Through processing and picking up the graphics data file, and 
according to the inputted parameters of process technics, the system produces the 
cutting location file, and automatically produces the NC process program in 
accordance with the NC code format．The system which applies to running the 
Windows Operating System, can realize many important functions such as validating 
the drawing, optimizing processing sequence, producing automatically standard 
general ISO NC punching and shearing processing program code, simulation for tool 
motion during the machining process, and transmitting NC codes．Using advanced 
openning NC system at present,  and equipped with the step electromotor of high 
performance and the drivers which drives the motion platform, this system realizes 
NC machining of punching and shearing．In addition, the thesis makes systemic 
analysis of all kinds of manufacturing errors resulting from NC machining． 
Finally, by means of dynamic simulation on the computer and experiment in 
practice verifies theory models above-mentioned, which proves that established 
moulds are right, reliable, and effective． 
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